Dear Children,
Good morning! Barnaby and Bentley have been enjoying the
sunshine and we have been having fun with a new challenge for you
– the Staff Team’s very own version of ‘Where’s Wally. Every day,
we will be giving you a picture to find the member of staff in –
watch out for the first picture – coming soon! Answers at the end of the week!
Happy Birthday to Will F and Lyla !
Our thought for today is: Kindness is like spreading sunshine across the
world, whatever the weather.
Today’s challenge: Can you learn the La Bamba dance on
YouTube? https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A-dtvDa_IWc Practise it
so we can all do it together when we are back at school! I have been
learning at home with my cats. They are struggling with the rhythm,
and their paws are a bit slippery on the floor, but they are trying hard!

Song for today: Mr Blue Sky – there is a version with Lyrics
on Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tEui4uLkTZo
Have fun!
Love from Mrs Pollard xx
Read on for messages from your teachers …
Good morning Nursery,
The chicks are making friends with each other! They are out of the incubator
now, in a box in my front room. I’ve given them some chick crumb (a special food
for chicks) and some water - which they keep standing in! They also need a heat
lamp to keep them warm enough, especially overnight.
Did you manage to make a chick picture? Do send me a photo of it (or any other
things you do) to lfoster@codicote.herts.sch.uk.
Mrs Foster
Morning Reception,
It is very quiet without you at school, we have been having to sing the
number bond song loudly to ourselves!

I hope you enjoyed your first activity day and writing a story, jazzy jotter or
doing some number work. I know some of you are even pretending to be Mrs Pyle
I found a giant carton of milk in the classroom this morning! Do you think the
giant has been looking for some snacks? Anyone who missed planting their magic
beans last week – we have planted them outside the Reception classroom, I’m
hoping to have lots of beanstalks to climb soon!
Happy Tuesday
Love Mrs Pyle and Mrs Williams xx
Good Morning Year 1,
Hope you had a fantastic first day of home learning! It was
brilliant to see all of your work yesterday! Miss Bass had a go at
the daily challenge Mrs Pollard set yesterday and drew a big
daffodil.
More work has been posted to PurpleMash along with the work
from yesterday. Have a lovely day and make sure to get some exercise in when
you can.
Love Miss Bass and Mr Massey
Good Morning Year Two!
How are you this morning? What did you have for dinner last night? I had
chicken, potatoes, broccoli and peas!
Well done to all those children who managed to log onto Purple Mash. If
you couldn’t – keep trying the work will still be there for you!
I hope you enjoy doing your work!

Before you get going, I have a joke

for you.
What did the banana say to the elephant?
Nothing! Bananas can’t talk silly!!
I’ll be back tomorrow children! Keep smiling! ……
Miss Grainger
Good Morning Year 3
How is your week going? Ours is going very well although it is very quiet without
you. Mrs Broad and Miss Clark have been enjoying your comments and photos of
your learning.

Here’s another silly joke, before you have a look at today’s activities: What is
brown and sticky?
A stick.
Love Mrs B and Miss C
Good Morning Year 4,
I hope you had a good first day yesterday and have been able to find the work
in our Google Classroom. It seems very quiet and strange here without you. Try
to join me on our Google Hangout for a chat each morning at 9.30am, after you
have worked out with Joe Wicks!
Have a lovely day.
Love Mrs. Mesher xx
Good Morning Year 5
It was very quiet in the classroom without you yesterday. However, your
messages cheered me up and it was lovely to hear how you were getting on with
the work I set you.
I hope that you are enjoying the sunshine – maybe you could plant some seeds
while you are at home.
Have a lovely day.
Mrs Gloyn
Good Morning Year 6,
Well done on your first day of working from home. You all seem to be getting to
grips with this and it will get easier as the days go by.
Please use the Google Calendar as a timetable so you know what work has been
set. This can be accessed through the classwork tab in your ‘Classroom’. Clicking
on the activity will open up all the links you need fir that piece of work.
I have tried to avoid the need for any printing out but copying out some
worksheet tables might be necessary.
I have put all the details of the work for today in more detail on Google Drive
for you. If you have any problems, just send me a message!
PE first thing with Joe and then Hangout at 9.30 am
For the afternoon hangout you will need to select the correct one from the
calendar and not reconnect to the morning one !!!
Well done. Keep safe.
Mr B x

Good Morning from Mel,
Another day closer to seeing you all again! Hope you are all well and getting your
work done, and I especially hope you all done some exercise yesterday, Joe
Wicks, Just Dance, walk, or my workout, just something to make it feel more
normal. We did the Joe Wicks workout too in school as well as some cricket and
cheerleading. What did you end up doing?
Today’s Just Dance songs to try:
1.
2.

Kiss You https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dwdCNhrljeM
Down by the Riverside https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V6GHOvI6Si0

3.

Chiwawa https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lm58uYbNNiI

Make sure you try today’s Joe Wicks daily workout- new one everyday
Hope to see you all soon. Keep fit and Healthy!

